
Four week plan from 20.4.20 -16.5.20

Week Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Creative Maths Physical

1 It’s time to visit Ancient Greece!
You are visiting some of the sites of ancient Greek history. Your task is to write a postcard for each place that you visit.
Choose a location to visit each day (see web links below – remember to visit these with an adult) and write about where you visited, 
what you saw and an interesting fact from the visit.
You have to limit your visit to 5 places – choose wisely.
https://theculturetrip.com/europe/greece/articles/10-must-see-ancient-sites-in-greece

https://www.triphistoric.com/explore/articles/historic-sites-in-greece

If you would like to do some artwork to accompany your postcards, we would love to see that too

Choose a task off 
the home learning 
sheet.

What unit of currency do
they use in Greece now?
Make a conversion table
showing prices in pounds /
pence and the equivalent in
Greece’s unit of currency 
plus your focus questions 
sent from your maths 
class teacher.

Joe wicks
Or # 
keepdancing
challenge for 
the #bignight
in

2 To write a diary entry of each of the 12 labours of Hercules . You need to  make your diary : written in the 1st person, 
chatty and informal, past tense and in chronological order, dates at the start of each entry and use appropriate time 
connectives. Include emotions and have high level vocabulary.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rf-EmvbgwRE

https://prezi.com/zqfjryes5pt8/the-twelve-labors-of-heracles/

Choose a task off 
the home learning 
sheet
plus your focus 
questions sent from 
your maths class 
teacher.

Write three Ancient Greek
word problems and show how
you would solve them.
E.g. An Ancient Greek lady
spent 2hours at the theatre,
30 minutes at the market and 1
hour 20 minutes in the temple.
How long was she out for?

Joe wicks or 
Oti mabuse
shrek on youtube
https://www.youtu
be.com/watch?v=B
txws8qvYAA

3 This week we’re going to use the story of Persephone and the pomegranates as a stimulus for doing the following work:
• Write a missing persons description of Persephone from her mother – include as much detail as you can include an image of Persephone 
• You are an Ancient Greek Police Detective called to the scene of the disappearance of Persephone. What clues have you found surrounding her 

disappearance ( horseshoe print, large crater opening up, it suddenly turning cold with nothing growing) write a police report containing the following: 
Times and place of incident; Relevant detail and description of the person, scene and incident. Eye witness accounts, Higher level 
vocabulary Connectives: Next, Later, Additionally Past tense, Technical language e.g. 2100hrs

• imagine you were Persephone – you managed to conceal your mobile phone when Hades had kidnapped you underground. Write some text 
messages to Demeter explaining what happened , describing where you’re being held , how Hades is treating you and how your are feeling and what 
do you want to happen.- you can use text talk if you would like.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KV29MHuCokw

Choose a task off 
the home learning 
sheet

Find out how many
medals were won by
different countries
during the London 2012
Olympics. Present your 
data in different ways –
bar chart, table. plus 
your focus questions sent 
from your maths class 
teacher.

Joe wicks or 
Oti mabuse
Trolls on you 
tube
https://www.yo
utube.com/wat
ch?v=MCeo6Q3
p7Mc

4 • Draw a picture of Archimedes’ “Eureka!” moment. Include a thought bubble showing why he was so excited.
• Design a comic strip retelling Archimedes’ famous bath.
• Write a newspaper event recounting Archimedes famous bath. Include as much detail as possible.
• Find out as much as you can about Archimedes life and use this information to write a short biography of him.
• Have a go at doing some of the fun science experiments linked to the Archimedes principle – make sure you don’t 

flood the kitchen or bathroom! https://sciencing.com/fun-archimedes-principle-experiments-15480.html

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dMvfv3aDa0E

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mmc1whyS78k

Choose a task off 
the home learning 
sheet

Make a timeline of at 
least five key events 
from then Ancient Greek 
period. Think carefully 
about ordering numbers 
and positioning them on a 
number line. plus your 
focus questions sent from 
your maths class teacher.

Joe wicks or 
Oti mabuse
Tangled on 
you tube
https://www.yo
utube.com/wat
ch?v=vYUfnx2e
Tvg

https://theculturetrip.com/europe/greece/articles/10-must-see-ancient-sites-in-greece
https://www.triphistoric.com/explore/articles/historic-sites-in-greece
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rf-EmvbgwRE
https://prezi.com/zqfjryes5pt8/the-twelve-labors-of-heracles/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Btxws8qvYAA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KV29MHuCokw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MCeo6Q3p7Mc
https://sciencing.com/fun-archimedes-principle-experiments-15480.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dMvfv3aDa0E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mmc1whyS78k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vYUfnx2eTvg


Weekly plan for the summer term for year 5/6. 
Everyday you need to be practising your time table rock stars ( we know who has been practising- if you’ve
forgotten your login then send us an email message and we’ll let you know your details.).
Below is a grid which should help you keep occupied everyday and we would love to see the work you’ve
done by sending us a picture or copy of it to Y5-6@Zetland.org.uk.
Please check out BBC bitesize because every day from the 20th of April there are live lessons being
streamed. We have included all the hyperlink addresses but please only use the internet if an adult is
present. Every week you will get a set of maths questions from Mr R for year 6 and from Mrs F-S for
year 5, these sums need to be done in your maths books and the answers to the previous week’s work will
be given the next week so that you can mark them- you can also have a go at doing your topic based maths.
We don’t mind which week you decide to start on with the plan – but please pick a week and do everything
on that week’s plan.
We would also like you to learn 20 spellings a week off the National Curriculum 5-6 list please see
attached page.
Can parents please always give a high 5 on Marvellous Me to acknowledge that you’ve seen any messages as
this will help staff know who we have to contact to check that everything is going alright. We are only an
email away so any problems get in touch we’d love to hear from you.

Yr 5 maths for week beginning 20.4.20 is: 
https://siyeyow.exampro.net/ 

Yr 6 maths for week beginning 20.4.20 is:
https://EIUYKUD.exampro.net

Take care and stay safe . - Mr R and Mrs F-S 

mailto:Y5-6@Zetland.org.uk


YEAR 5 & 6 WORD LIST 

accommodate 
accompany 
according 
achieve 
aggressive 
amateur 
ancient 
apparent 
appreciate 
attached 
available 
average 
awkward 
bargain 
bruise 
category 
cemetery 
committee 
communicate 
community 
competition 

conscience 
conscious 
controversy 
convenience 
correspond 
criticise 
curiosity 
definite 
desperate 
determined 
develop 
dictionary 
disastrous 
embarrass 
environment 
equip 
equipped 
equipment 
especially 
exaggerate 
excellent 

existence 
explanation 
familiar 
foreign 
forty 
frequently 
government 
guarantee 
harass 
hindrance 
identity 
immediate 
immediately 
individual 
interfere 
interrupt 
language 
leisure 
lightning 
marvellous 
mischievous 

muscle 
necessary 
neighbour 
nuisance 
occupy 
occur 
opportunity 
parliament 
persuade 
physical 
prejudice 
privilege 
profession 
programme 
pronunciation 
queue 
recognise 
recommend 
relevant 
restaurant 
rhyme 

rhythm 
sacrifice 
secretary 
shoulder 
signature 
sincere 
sincerely 
soldier 
stomach 
sufficient 
suggest 
symbol 
system 
temperature 
thorough 
twelfth 
variety 
vegetable 
vehicle 
yacht 


